In this research, a new method, named "Joint ABBReviation for Organizing WHIteBasE (JaBBRoW)", for abbreviating some jointed relations in displaying genealogy using our previous WHIteBasE method, is proposed. The WHIteBasE method has perfectly been able to integrate each relation that includes a married couple and their children, and has been able to display various complex relations with segment intersections easily. This method has a problem that all of inputted layouts are always displayed. The solution is to use the JaBBRoW. It is a hidden boundary that can organize information of some positions using a square area that is set by user's requirements to abbreviate. Not only the area is movable but also its scale can be compacted and recovered seamlessly by only mouse operations. As a result, arbitrary relations with horizontal and vertical connections in genealogy can be abbreviated easily. Our software that can display genealogy with abbreviation is presented.
Introduction
In genealogy on paper media, it is natural to write one individual only once using segment intersections even if there are complex relations that include multiple remarriages with children. This simple rule makes easy to understand all of complex relations at a glance. In contrast, almost all of existing genealogy display software often display one individual in multiple places when complex relations are inputted [1] - [21] . The displaying results cause confusion to understand the correct relations. They consider only simple family trees and have no idea to display complex relations because GEDCOM [22] , a de facto standard for recording genealogy data exchange format, considers no layout information.
To cope with this difficulty, new genealogy display software has already been constructed on our previous research by using the WHIteBasE (Widespread Hands to InTErconnect BASic Elements) method [23] - [25] . The WHIteBasE is a hidden node for integrating relations that include not only a married couple and their children but also information of those positions. As a result, one individual have been displayed only once using segment intersections easily. In addition, not only various layouts such as paper media have been displayed but also intuitive inputs and inspections such as map display systems have been realized.
On the other hand, there is a requirement to abbreviate some jointed relations in genealogy on restrictions of displaying area, or the convenience of explanation. In this case, it is needed that not only the inputted information of relations is maintained but also the users can always find which relations are abbreviated. No software realizes this requirement.
New algorithm for abbreviating a part of relations in genealogy is necessary because all of inputted layouts are always displayed on the WHIteBasE method. In this research, a new method, "Joint ABBReviation for Organizing WHIteBasE (JaBBRoW)", is proposed so that it can solve this problem. The JaBBRoW is a hidden boundary that can organize information of some positions using a square area that is set by user's requirements to abbreviate. Not only the area is movable but also its scale can be compacted and recovered seamlessly by only mouse operations. As a result, arbitrary relations with horizontal and vertical connections in genealogy can be abbreviated easily. Our software that can display genealogy with abbreviation is presented.
WHIteBasE
In this section, the WHIteBasE method that is our previous proposal [23] - [25] is briefly introduced. A regular family relation between a married couple and their child is managed as an event by a Hidden Node, WHIteBasE as shown in Fig. 1 . The connection model of WHIteBasE is shown in Fig. 2 . WHIteBasE has three keyholes, S L , S R (Substance) and D (Descendant). Individuals have two keys, A (Ascendant) and M (Marriage). A can connect with D, and M can connect with S L or S R , where denote one family.
For brothers and sisters, D is extended to multiple keyholes D j as shown in Fig. 3 . For multiple remarriages, M is extended to multiple keys M k and plural WHIteBasEs are used as shown in Fig. 4 . For adoptions, A is extended to multiple keys A l as shown in Fig. 5 where A p , one of A l , denotes ID for handling the biological parents, and the others denote IDs for handling social parents. A set of W i that defines WHIteBasEs and a set of I j that defines Individual Nodes are represented by
⎪ ⎪ ⎩ i = 0, 1, · · · , i max j = 0, 1, · · · , j max k = 0, 1, · · · , k max l = 0, 1, · · · , p, · · · , l max (1) where i, j, k, l and i max , j max , k max , l max denote the IDs and their maximum values on the data table respectively, p denotes the ID for handling a biological parents, S L and S R denote the IDs for handling a couple, D j denote the IDs for handling descendants, M k denote the IDs for handling marriages, and A l denote the IDs for handling ascendants. Individuals are managed by using data table including names and annotation data. WHIteBasEs are managed by using data table separated from Individuals.
A set of Q that defines coordinate values for each position managed by a WHIteBasE measured from the origin in the displaying area is represented by
where q b denotes the WHIteBasE's position, q L , q R denote the parents' positions, q d denotes a junction's position between MS and TS, q cj denotes children's The half arcs are displayed on the positions of segment intersections. The detailed information has already been written in our previous research [25] .
This algorithm is very fast because it skips when two WHIteBasEs' areas do not overlap. In addition, when adoptions are set, the segment style changes to the dashed segments named AS (Adopted Segment) and the arcs are not used.
One of advantages using WHIteBasE is the decreased reference volume. If the existing software is used, all of individuals connect with other individuals as shown in Fig. 10(a) . In contrast, if the WHIteBasE is used, two reference links per a child decrease as shown in Fig. 10(b) . Moreover, the users can understand the complex relations intuitively and can input and inspect them easily. Fig. 11 shows the sample demonstrations by using our previous genealogy display software that can display complex relations with segment intersections automatically and seamlessly by only mouse operation [26] .
Genealogy with Abbreviation
First of all, it is considered what is abbreviation in genealogy. Genealogy with abbreviation has three types as the following: In the case (A), no abbreviation layout is necessary because of no individual's data. In the case (B), intermediate relations are skipped but abbreviation layouts are used because of ambiguous information. In the case (C), abbreviation layouts are used temporarily by user's requirement, and this case is the abbreviation in our research. Note that the cases (A) and (B) are lack of data.
Abbreviation of Only Individuals' Names
Figs. 12(a) and 13(a) show the samples of genealogy with abbreviation of only individuals' names. In these cases, three ' 's in 12(a) and four ' 's in 13(a) are used instead of individuals' names. These abbreviation layouts are the cases that unknown names are displayed by using only ' ' or ' ', and all of existing individuals are displayed. As a result, numbers of the individuals can be found.
To display these abbreviation layouts are very simple. If a switching function between names and symbols such as ' ' or ' ' on the individual's text-box is available, these abbreviation layouts can be displayed easily. 
Abbreviation Both of Generations and Brothers and Sisters
In the cases of Figs. 12(a) and 13(a), large displaying area is required according to increasing individuals, because all of the existing individuals are displayed. To cope with this difficulty, there is a case that abbreviation layouts of plural individuals are set to one. Figs. 12(b) and 13(b) show the samples of genealogy with abbreviation both of generations and brothers and sisters.
Comparing Fig. 12(a) with Fig. 12(b) , it can be found that three ' 's and one individual's name are changed to a symbol ' '. In these cases, the abbreviation symbols do not display the abbreviated numbers of individuals. As a result, the numbers both of generations, and brothers and sisters cannot be found. In contrast, the space of Figs. 12(b) and 13(b) is wider than Figs. 12(a) and 13(a).
To display these abbreviation layouts are not simple. If the switching function in 3.1 is used, displaying the abbreviation symbol can only be realized. However, two or more than three inputted individuals text-box can not be combined to abbreviate because this function can be used in only one individual. Fig. 14(b) shows the abbreviation result in the case that the individual with a rectangle as shown in Fig. 14(a) is only abbreviated using the same symbol '
Abbreviation of Marriages
However, seven individuals that are her brothers and sisters and their children and a partner are also abbreviated to one symbol simultaneously. Because this layout around the abbreviated individual has a lot of horizontal relations and vertical relations. As a result, the space becomes wider, however, the number of abbreviated individuals cannot be found. , and (c) denote abbreviation of one generation, two generations and three generations respectively. In these cases, all of layouts become the same style using the same abbreviation symbol. It is difficult to find the number of abbreviated generations. Figs. 16(a) ,(b) show the abbreviated patterns for marriages. (a) and (b) denote abbreviation of marriages in different generation. In these cases, two layouts also become the same style using the same abbreviation symbol. It is also difficult to find the connecting generation for marriages. Figs. 17(a) ,(b) show the abbreviated patterns for brothers and sisters. (a) and (b) denote abbreviation of brothers and sisters in different numbers. In these cases, two layouts also become the same style using the same abbreviated symbol. It is also difficult to find the numbers of brothers and sisters.
If paper media is used, these problems do not occur. On the other hand, if genealogy display software is used, it has to avoid to input the same individual twice. It is necessary that abbreviated individuals can be found continually. 
Displaying Rule for Abbreviation
Genealogy with abbreviation is very difficult because it has not only generations vertically but also marriages and/or brothers and sisters horizontally. To cope with the difficulty, a scale compaction method is proposed to display individuals and segments. The target to abbreviate the individuals' sizes and positions is only compacted. Figs. 18(a) -(c) show the displaying rule for abbreviation. As a result, not only these layout styles look like almost abbreviation display but also information of relations can always be found. In addition, all texts of abbreviated individuals should be non-display because it is not necessary to display texts while abbreviating. The size of compaction should be set freely by user's requirements.
JaBBRoW

Hidden Boundary
This is a new data management method for adding the abbreviation method to the WHIteBasE model. A selected area of genealogy with abbreviation is managed as an event by a Hidden Boundary as shown in Fig. 19(a) . The Hidden Boundary can be displayed on the genealogy display area, and it can also be nondisplayed as user's requirements. An arbitrary shape for the Hidden boundary is allowed, but a dotted rectangle is used in this research for convenience of mouse operations, and when the area is compacted, the rectangle becomes solid line as shown in Fig. 19(b) .
This Hidden Boundary is not the normal selecting area in mouse operation. Once the Hidden Boundary is set, it can be kept until deleting it. As a result, the compacted and recovered operation can always be performed. In addition, all of relations in genealogy can be maintained while compacting, and all of relations in the Hidden Boundary can be scale down to the very small area. The model using the hidden boundary is named "Joint ABBReviation for Organizing WHIteBasE (JaBBRoW)".
Coordinate System in JaBBRoW
Positions of each node managed by one WHIteBasE is measured from the origin in the displaying area using the absolute coordinate system world as shown in Fig. 8 . On the other hand, the JaBBRoW is represented by using the moving coordinate system J different from world . They have different scales. The scale of J can be changed to increase/decrease according to the mouse wheel count by mouse operation on the inside of JaBBRoW rectangle. This means that if the mouse position is on the outside of JaBBRoW rectangle, the scale of all genealogy area is changed. J is defined as the moving coordinate system after scale changing by one count of mouse wheel. This scale changing is set that the increasing rate is 1 0.9 , and the decreasing rate is 0.9 in this research. The compaction using JaBBRoW is defined as the coordinate transformation from J to J of each node in the JaBBRoW. Fig. 20 shows the coordinate system in JaBBRoW where XY-coordinate system from the left-top origin denotes world , the rectangle 'Before' denotes J , the rectangle 'After' denotes J . The left-top position on 'Before' is (x c , y c ), its width and height are w, h respectively, the mouse point is (x m , y m ). If the left-top position on 'After' ( x c , y c ) is represented by
the JaBBRoW rectangle can be scaled as center on the mouse position, where w, h denote the width and height of 'After' rectangle. In addition, an arbitrary point inside the rectangle 'Before' is (x p , y p ). If the position of the rectangle 'After' ( x p , y p ) is represented by
the JaBBRoW rectangle can be scaled in maintaining all of the position relations of each node inside the rectangle. As a result, each node on the JaBBRoW is compacted to the mouse point when compacting, and each node keeps away when recovering. Finally, the position's values of each node can be updated to the next position data in world and the previous WHIteBasE calculation method can be used without changing.
Definition of JaBBRoW Model
The information to manage in the JaBBRoW is a set of coordinate values of each node inside the JaBBRoW. Because the range of JaBBRoW rectangle is set arbitrarily, there is a case that a WHIteBasE is included in the JaBBRoW, and, there is no case. Basically, if the WHIteBasE position q b is not included in the JaBBRoW, the q b is not managed by the JaBBRoW. In contrast, if the q b is included, the coordinate values Q managed by the WHIteBasE is searched whether all of Q is included in the JaBBRoW or not. As a result, computational time can be reduced. JaBBRoW is defined using a set of hyper-graph G represented by
where denotes a hyper-edge given by
where J k (k = 0, 1, 2, · · ·) denote a Hidden Boundary JaBBRoW, each JaBBRoW is a disjoint set, and one node is not managed by plural JaBBRoW. On the other hand, V denotes a set of each node inside the JaBBRoW represented by
where V 0 and V 1 denote a set of Individuals and a set of WHIteBasE respectively represented by
where I j are coordinate values on the world , and W i are coordinate values of only corner points in the WHIteBasE as shown in Fig. 21 represented by
As a result, a set of each node inside the JaBBRoW is scaled in each J k . Note that q vl , q vh , q m , q e are not calculated when various layouts are not used.
Registration Procedure to the JaBBRoW
Each node to manage by the JaBBRoW can be given by the following: 
Demonstration of Our New Software
The JaBBRoW function is constructed on our previous WHIteBasE software. Fig. 22(a) shows the initial condition of JaBBRoW. Select the individuals and segments to abbreviate. Fig. 22(b) shows the intermediate condition by compacting of JaBBRoW. All registered nodes can be scale down and text is nondisplayed. Fig. 22(c) shows the complete condition to compact. Even if the JaBBRoW is compacted, all individuals and segments can be seen, can be moved, and can be added/deleted such as previous WHIteBasE software. Fig. 22(d) shows some individuals are approached and genealogy scale is changed to large. In addition, even if JaBBRoW is used, the result of our previous research such as segment intersections and various layouts can be used as user's requirements.
Conclusion
In this research, a new method, "Joint ABBReviation for Organizing WHIteBasE (JaBBRoW)" have been proposed. Genealogy with Abbreviation could be constructed by using the JaBBRoW on our previous WHIteBasE method. Using the JaBBRoW, an arbitrary area in genealogy can be compacted and recovered seamlessly by only mouse operations maintaining horizontal and vertical connections. It is possible to display a lot of genealogy information in a narrow displaying area because some relations can be abbreviated temporarily after inputting data. Understanding a whole genealogy with both a bird's-eye view in its totality and a detailed view can be easy. This method can give us the legibility of genealogy. Moreover, this idea is applicable also to another displaying matter that relations information has horizontal and vertical connections.
Future research will be conducted to construct automated layouts, generation search, grid layouts, improving GUI, etc.
